My world : Social Science
(4yr olds thru 4th graders)

Did you know that animals have super-senses?

In this class students will learn about their own super senses,
how animals use their senses to adapt to weather changes,
and how weather and seasons change around the world…

Sign up for this class to do science experiments, art projects, and get your own GLOBE BALL!

ABC/123 smART
(4 year olds thru 2nd graders)

Come explore many top rated READING, WRITING, and MATH curriculum supplies.

Come learn through art projects, games, and hands on activities.
Activities at times will make a mess, include make believe, and help you make friends,
as you make memories
while building with blocks, mixing up colors, and creating abc art.

Countdown to learning adventures…
Then count up the projects and weekly readers you get to take home!

1st Aid / Hero Training
(ages 10-18)

Before staying home alone, babysitting, or becoming a professional hero you will need to develop hero skills!

In this class you will practice providing CPR and using an AED.
You will also practice scenarios for what to do indoors and outside
during a fire, lock down drill, or in bad weather - such as a tornado.

We will be building up 1st-aid-kits (that you will get to keep)
as we discuss what to do if someone suddenly becomes injured or ill.
We will learn how to prevent illness and injury,
meet heroes who help others stay health and safe, and discuss hero job descriptions

Little Learners / Parent Partnership
(0-5 year olds)

Being at school all day is hard work for little learners AND you parents!
This class period is designed to "reboot through relaxed learning."
After little ones enjoy songs and stories, they will streeeeeetch out with yoga,
then have an opportunity for calming activities and resting (with a learning video) on nap-mats.

While the little ones relax you parents can find a corner in our school to relax
- OR you can participate in our little learners PARENT PARTNERSHIP.
This parent partnership is designed to help you parent
and teach your multi-age-homeschooling-family.

Parents will get weekly handouts and tools (such as educational charts and life organizers)
and children will get to pick a snack after relaxing and rebooting.
Parents with infants thru kindergartners are invited to sign up - BUT please do not sign up children who will be full of energy at this time of day,
as the space will be designed for those who desire relaxation time and
"calming the chaos" conversation.

Game On
(3rd thru 9th graders)

Get your brain and body ready to solve puzzles and problems as you PLAY and MAKE games.

Warning: Some of the games will make you smarter, stronger, safer, and healthier.
Each week you will use your large and small motor skills, your left brain, and your right brain.
Your brain and body will learn to work together to conquer brain busters, team builders, sports,
playground games, game shows, board games, and even video games.

